Blue Springs Pet Resort
Hours & Fees

Bathing
Please call 229-1544 in advance for Bathing Appointments
Admission and Discharge Hours
7 AM to 6 PM Monday - Friday
8 AM to 3:30 PM on Saturday
Closed Sundays and Holidays

Standard Bubble Baths
A standard bubble bath includes bathing with our
unique Hydrosurge Bathing System, a pedicure (nail
trim), ear cleaning, and the anal glands will be
expressed if needed or requested. We will dry and
lightly brush out the coat. (Does not include hair
cutting, shaving, styling, mat removal, or
thinning/stripping/low-shed treatments.)

Low Shed Treatments
Special shampoos and intensive work with special brushes can
be used to remove excess hair and reduce shedding. Low shed
is not NO shed, but reduces shedding for about 4 weeks. Add to
a premium bubble bath for $22.
Frequent Lo Shed Program
Lo Shed works best when dogs are treated at least every 4
weeks. If your previous Premium Bath/Lo Shed treatment was
within the last 4 weeks you will receive a $10 discount off the
Premium Bath/Lo Shed. We recommend scheduling your next
Premium Bath/Lo Shed treatments at the time of discharge to
reserve your appointment.

Premium Bubble Baths
A premium bubble bath includes all the services of a
standard bath, plus a deep scrub and massage, hand
drying and fluffing, extended brushing, trimming of the
foot pads and sanitary areas if needed, and light mat
removal (2-3 localized mats). Additional fees apply for
moderate localized mat removal ($5-$20). Bathers
cannot remove heavy or widespread matting which
requires shaving the body.

Weight

Standard
Bath

Premium
Bath

Lo
Shed

Frequent Lo
Shed (save $10)

Up to 26#

$32.00

$36.00

$58.00

$48.00

26-50#

$37.00

$41.00

$63.00

$53.00

51-100#

$40.00

$44.00

$66.00

$56.00

Over 100#

$45.00

$49.00

$71.00

$61.00

Over100# * $65.00
$69.00
$91.00
* Over 100# dogs with long hair or a double coat

$81.00

Canine Camp and Kitty City Boarding
Please call 229-1544 in advance for Boarding Reservations
Admission and Discharge Hours:
8 AM to 6 PM Monday through Friday
8 AM to 3:30 PM on Saturday
4 to 6 PM Sunday and most Holidays
(Closed Christmas/Thanksgiving Day)
Sunday & Holiday Discharge Fee:
We charge a reduced daily rate for Sundays and Holidays.
(Most places charge the full daily rate). This allows us to
provide staff for baths and discharges on a day we would
normally be closed.
$20.00 for one camper, $16.00 each additional camper
Add Pampered Pet Playschool for a Room or Bunk Camper:
Daily fee of $16.00 individual or $22.00 Family.
Includes two sessions per day.

Canine Theme Cabins (5x8 or larger):
Includes TV, bed, playtime, outdoor potty walks,
bedding, medication if needed, and lots of TLC!
$58.00 per night for one guest; Add’l $48.00 ea.
2 Guests Total: $106.00 per night
3 Guests Total: $154.00 per night
Canine Rooms (3x6 run):
Includes outdoor potty walks, bedding, medication if
needed, and lots of TLC!
$39.00 per night for one guest, Add’l $29 each
2 Guests Total: $68.00 per night
3 Guests Total: $97.00 per night
Canine Bunks (22-28” wide x 28” deep):
Includes outdoor potty walks, bedding, medication if
needed, and lots of TLC!
$35.00 per night, single occupancy, reserved for
pets weighing less than 35 pounds.

Reduced Rate Standard Bubble Bath for Boarders:
Kitty Condos: $30.00 per night per guest.
Dogs 1-50# - $31 Dogs 51-100# - $37 Dogs >100# - $42
Dogs >100# (Long hair/double coat) - $62.00
Premium baths or Lo Shed during boarding MUST BE ARRANGED IN ADVANCE. Pets who receive a premium bath
or Lo Shed while boarding must be picked up between 4 and 6 PM on weekdays or 1 and 3 PM on Saturdays.

Doggie Day Care
Admission and Discharge Hours
6:30 AM* to 6 PM Mon – Friday
Closed Sat, Sun, and Holidays
** Please call in advance for
admission earlier than 7 AM. Enter
through North Entrance (rather than
front) before 7 AM.

Single Day

$25.00

1/2 Day

$14.00

10 DAY HAPPY CAMPER CARD
st
st
Single or 1 Pet from family
= $210 for 1 pet
Added pet from same family = $160 per added pet
st

** Buying 10 days in advance saves you $40 off the 1 pet
and $90 off each additional pet!!

Daycare Full Day vs Half Day:
Your pet is welcome for a full day or half day of daycare. Pets picked up before 1PM or dropped off after 12PM will be
charged for only a half day of daycare.
Pampered Pet Playschool Daily Schedule:
All dogs wanting morning playtime should arrive by 8:45 in the morning. All dogs wanting afternoon playtime should
arrive prior to 12:45 PM. We divide our playtime dogs into 3 groups that each have 1 hour of playtime between 9:0012:00 and again between 1:00-4:00. The dogs are divided by size and activity level and the times each group plays may
vary by the day.
When not in the playroom dogs have a private room where they can relax and rest. Our playtimes are very active and
the dogs are generally ready to take their break between sessions! We will feed your dog lunch during the mid-day
break if you would like to bring their food.
Staff Meeting Days:
We meet with our staff twice per month in order to keep current in veterinary medicine and provide the best care possible
to your pets. On staff meeting days the afternoon playtime sessions are cancelled and all daycare is charged as a half
day. Your pets are welcome to play in the morning sessions as usual and stay in their room in the afternoon until you pick
them up. If you would like to know which days the staff meetings are scheduled, please call and we will be happy to check
the calendar for you.
Daycare Holiday Schedule:
Due to the large number of pets boarding during the holidays, daycare is generally limited for several days around major
th
holidays, including New Years, Memorial Day, 4 of July, Labor Day, Thanksgiving, and Christmas. A holiday schedule
will be posted on the front doors several weeks before each holiday. Please call in advance if you have questions.
Baths with Daycare:
Dogs may be bathed on a day that they are here for daycare. Please make an appointment for the bath in advance. Pets
will play in their morning session and then be bathed. We recommend skipping their afternoon playtime (half day charge)
to allow them to dry and avoid getting dirty and smelly again while still damp from their bath.
Pampered Pet Playtime on Facebook:
Please “like” us on Facebook. There is a link on our homepage at www.bluespringsanimalhospital.com. We regularly post
pictures on Facebook from playtime. We try to get pictures of all our playful dogs, but if you haven’t see yours let us know
and we will make sure we post one!

